
in & for the city

Grace Presbyterian Church of Washington, DC
Sunday Evening, 01 July, 2012, 5:00 p.m.

Worship Leaders: Rev. Russ Whitfield and Elder Chris Moore



Welcome to Grace Downtown
We long to be a church that is not only in the city, but for the city. Our desire is to express faithfully the gospel of 
Jesus Christ as an inwardly growing, outwardly serving community that experiences God’s rich grace and extends 
it to Washington, DC. Whatever your spiritual disposition—skeptic, seeker, follower—we welcome you and pray that 
you might know something of this Good News today.

Information 

Nursery Care is provided during the service for children 0–3 years on the ground floor across from the library, as you 
take a right through the front door of the church.

Children’s Church for kids ages 4–8 years is held during the sermon.

Nametags are printed for members. Have a question about the church? Ask someone wearing a printed nametag. 
Stick-on nametags are available for all at the Info Table.

$8 Parking Vouchers for 645 New York Ave NW Lot are located on the back page of this bulletin (for Grace Downtown 
services only). 

Sermon recording and podcast are available: www.gracedc.net/grow/sermons

RSS feeds for Events & Announcements. www.gracedc.net/community/announcements. 

Lost & Found If you have lost something, please check the Info Table.

Worship Etiquette
• Sit in the middle of the rows, and stow personal items under pews to free up seats.
• Electronic devices should be silenced.
• Food and beverages are prohibited in the sanctuary; trash cans are available in the lobby.
• Only ushers may remove white ropes.
• Feel free to share bulletins.

Staff & Leadership

Elders: Bob Baldwin. Tom Carpenter. Glenn Hoburg. Duke Kwon. Chris Moore. Andy Neal. David Noble. 
Kevin Offner. Michael Schafer. Russ Whitfield.

Diaconate: Esther Adams. Bethany Bronson. Jordana De Leon. Brent Dieleman. Katie Garriott. Richard Grant.  
Emily Huie. Andrea Kaufmann. Joe Kaufmann. Ashley Poole. Jeremy Rein. Galen Thorp. Bob Tomkinson. Brandi Yee.

Staff: Senior Pastor Rev. Glenn Hoburg; Assistant Pastor Rev. David Noble; Assistant Pastor Rev. Russ Whitfield; 
Communications Coordinator Rick Barry; Chief of Staff Kara Callaghan; Music Director Cheryl Francis; Counselor 
Jackie Griffith; Accountant Tony Horn; Sunday Ops/Membership Coordinator Elizabeth LeRoy; Program Coordinator 
Johanna Montague; Children’s Administrator Lisa Moore   

*Staff emaill address are all their first name @gracedc.net. Diaconate can be reached at diaconate@gracedc.net.

Office at 637 Indiana Ave NW, Washington, DC 20004     p: 202.386.7637     e: office@gracedc.net

Worship at 5:00pm at Calvary Baptist Church, 755 8th Street NW,  Washington, DC 20001
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Prelude
God calls us to worship

Calling Ourselves to Worship  
Psalm 34.8–10
Leader: Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good!
People: Blessed is the man who takes refuge in him!
Leader: Oh, fear the Lord, you his saints, for those who fear him have no lack!
ALL: The young lions suffer want and hunger; but those who seek the Lord lack no good thing.

Invocation Prayer
Asking God to be with us

Song of Praise   
Indescribable
From the highest of heights, to the depths of the sea,
Creation’s revealing your majesty,  
From the colors of Fall; to the fragrance of Spring,  
Every creature unique, in the song that it sings,  
All exclaiming...

Chorus: Indescribable! Uncontainable!
You placed the stars in the sky, and You know them by name;
You are amazing God...
All powerful! Untamable!
Awestruck we fall to our knees, as we humbly proclaim:
You are amazing God!

Who has told every lightning bolt, where it should go?
Or seen heavenly storehouses, laden with snow?
Who imagined the sun, and gives source to its light,
Yet conceals it to bring us, the coolness of night?
None can fathom...(chorus 2x)
Laura Story; ©2004 EMI Christian Music Publishing; CCLI#2667782

Reading from the New Testament 
Hebrew 11.1–6
1Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. 2For by it the people of 
old received their commendation. 3By faith we understand that the universe was created by the word of 
God, so that what is seen was not made out of things that are visible. 4By faith Abel offered to God a more 
acceptable sacrifice than Cain, through which he was commended as righteous, God commending him 

As this is an open, public building, please be responsible for your personal belongings at all times.
   Please stand if possible.

Service of Worship



by accepting his gifts. And through his faith, though he died, he still speaks. 5By faith Enoch was taken up 
so that he should not see death, and he was not found, because God had taken him. Now before he was 
taken he was commended as having pleased God. 6And without faith it is impossible to please him, for 
whoever would draw near to God must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who seek him.
   Reader: This is the Word of the Lord.  

     All: Thanks be to God!

Confession of Sin    
Being honest with God and ourselves
(Those who wish may kneel during confession)

Gracious Father, You are the everlasting God, the Holy One, the Creator of the ends of the earth, yet we 
confess that we have made You too small in our eyes. We have questioned Your love for us in our hearts 
and accused You of ignoring our needs. In times of fear and trouble, we have not trusted in You who gives 
strength to the weak, but have turned to the idols of our hearts for comfort and security. Have mercy upon 
us, O Lord, in Jesus’ name! Please forgive our sins, cleanse us from all unrighteousness, and renew in 
us the grace and strength of Your Holy Spirit, through the finished work of Jesus Christ, our Savior and 
King. Amen.
(Silent Confession) 

Hearing and Receiving the Pardon             
Romans 5.1–2
Leader: Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Through him we have also obtained access by faith into this grace in which we stand, and we 
rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
People: We receive your great mercy!

Songs of Thanks  
Beneath the Cross
Beneath the cross of Jesus, I fain would take my stand,
Women: The shadow of a mighty rock,  Men: The shadow in
within a weary land    A weary land,
A home within the wilderness   A home, a rest
A rest upon the way    Upon the way. 
Together: From the burning of the noontide heat, 
And the burden of the day.

Upon the cross of Jesus, mine eyes at times can see,
Women: The very dying form of One,  Men: The very dying
Who suffered there for me   One for me,
And from my stricken heart with tears   And from my heart
Two wonders I confess   I confess 
Together: The wonders of his glorious love, 
And my unworthiness.
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I take, O cross, thy shadow for my abiding place:
Women: I ask no other sunshine than  Men: I ask, no other
The sunshine of His face   Than His face
Content to let the world go by   Content to know
To know no gain or loss   No gain or loss 
Together: My sinful self my only shame, 
My glory, all the cross. (repeat last 2 lines)
©1997, Christopher Miner Music., CCLI#2667782 

O Love That Will Not Let Me Go
O Love that will not let me go, I rest my weary soul in thee;
I give thee back the life I owe, That in thine ocean depths its flow,
May richer, fuller be.
O light that followest all my way, I yield my flickering torch to thee;
My heart restores its borrowed ray, That in thy sunshine’s blaze its day,
May brighter, fairer be.
O Joy that seekest me through pain, I cannot close my heart to thee;
I trace the rainbow through the rain, And feel the promise is not vain,
That morn shall tearless be.
O Cross that liftest up my head, I dare not ask to fly from thee;
I lay in dust life’s glory dead, And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.
George Matheson, Christopher Miner ©1997 Christopher Miner Music, CCLI#2667782

Prayer for Departing Members      
Rev. Russ Whitfield
Emily Belz, Sarah Joy Hays, Jessie Montgomery, Anthony Randazzo, Evan Coughenour, Liz Coughenour, 
Will Montague, Johanna Montague, Samuel Joiner, Tyler Gordon, Will Bramlett, Brittany Bramlett, Erin Hespe

Giving Our Tithes and Offerings 
Responding to God’s grace

Prayer and Dismissal of Children
Children ages four years through second grade may be dismissed for Children’s Church. Their teachers will send 
them to rejoin you after the sermon for the remainder of the service.

Greeting One Another 
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Song of Preparation           
Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) 
Amazing grace how sweet the sound  
That saved a wretch like me 
I once was lost but now I’m found  
Was blind but now I see

‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear  
And grace my fears relieved 
How precious did that grace appear,  
The hour I first believed

Chorus: My chains are gone I’ve been set free;  
My God, my Savior has ransomed me 
And like a flood His mercy reigns,  
Unending love amazing grace

The Lord has promised good to me  
His word my hope secures 
He will my shield and portion be,  
As long as life endures (chorus)

When we’ve been there ten thousand years,  
Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise  
Than when we’d first begun. (chorus 2x)
Chris Tomlin | John Newton | Louie Giglio © 2006  
worshiptogether.com songs | sixsteps Music | Vamos Publishing  
CCLI#2667782

Reading from the Old Testament           
Genesis 39.1–10
1Now Joseph had been brought down to Egypt, and Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, the captain of the 
guard, an Egyptian, had bought him from the Ishmaelites who had brought him down there. 2The Lord 
was with Joseph, and he became a successful man, and he was in the house of his Egyptian master. 3His 
master saw that the Lord was with him and that the Lord caused all that he did to succeed in his hands. 
4So Joseph found favor in his sight and attended him, and he made him overseer of his house and put 
him in charge of all that he had. 5From the time that he made him overseer in his house and over all that 
he had, the Lord blessed the Egyptian’s house for Joseph’s sake; the blessing of the Lord was on all that 
he had, in house and field. 6So he left all that he had in Joseph’s charge, and because of him he had no 
concern about anything but the food he ate. Now Joseph was handsome in form and appearance. 7And 
after a time his master’s wife cast her eyes on Joseph and said, “Lie with me.” 8But he refused and said 
to his master’s wife, “Behold, because of me my master has no concern about anything in the house, and 
he has put everything that he has in my charge. 9He is not greater in this house than I am, nor has he kept 
back anything from me except you, because you are his wife. How then can I do this great wickedness 
and sin against God?” 10And as she spoke to Joseph day after day, he would not listen to her, to lie beside 
her or to be with her.

      Reader: This is the Word of the Lord.  
      All: Thanks be to God!
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KEY: 
= bread / wafers

= wine tray

= juice tray

= common cup

= basket for cups

Table
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Prayer for Illumination

The Sermon  
Rev. Russ Whitfield
Faithfulness
Sermon Series: God Meant It For Good

Sign and Seal of God’s Grace                                           
The Lord’s Supper
All baptized Christians who are members in good standing of a church that proclaims the Gospel of Jesus Christ are 
invited to participate. Children who have been admitted by their church as old enough to comprehend the Supper may 
partake as well. If you have any questions, please ask.
We respectfully ask those who are not followers of Christ Jesus to refrain from the Supper. Instead, please observe 
communion, reflect on its meaning, and, if willing, utilize the prayers below.

Instructions Come forward row by row to the servers in front of your section. From the balcony, come 
down the back left stairway, join the line in the left aisle and return to the balcony. (See diagram on next 
page.) Parents who take Communion may then pick up their infants from the nursery and rejoin worship.
A gluten-free bread substitute is available. Wine is served in the first drink tray, grape juice in the second. 
If you wish to dip or drink from the common cup instead of taking wine from the drink tray, servers offer a 
chalice at the end of each line. You may take the elements standing to the side or at your seat. Please 
return your cup. To avoid spills and out of respect for our host church, please do not leave the cups in 
your pew.

Prayer for those Seeking God, You promise that those who seek You will find You, and that You are found 
in Jesus Christ alone. Please honor my seeking and show me mercy; guide me, teach me, and lead me. 
Grant me Your Spirit that I might not seek in vain, but have a true relationship with You.

Prayer of Belief Father, You have shown me that You are my Creator and that I owe everything to You. I 
confess that Christ Jesus is Your unique and only Son, the God-Man full of grace and truth. Lord Jesus, I 
thank You for paying my debt of guilt, taking the full punishment for my sin upon the cross, and by Your 
righteousness making me completely accepted and loved by God, freely by grace.  Knowing that You have 
been raised from the dead, I receive You as my Lord and Savior and commit myself to live as Your follower 
at all cost. Holy Spirit, I have grieved You by my selfishness and lack of love. I turn from my sin and ask 
You to fill me and create new life in me. O God, You are my God, and I will ever praise You.
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Communion Hymn                                         
Grace Greater Than All Our Sin
Marvelous grace of our loving Lord, Grace that exceeds our sin and our guilt!
Yonder on Calvary’s mount outpoured, 
There where the blood of the Lamb was spilled.

Chorus: Grace, grace, God’s grace,
Grace that will pardon and cleanse within;
Grace, grace, God’s grace,
Grace that is greater than all our sin.

Sin and despair, like the sea waves cold, Threaten the soul with infinite loss;
Grace that is greater, yes, grace untold, 
Points to the refuge, the mighty cross. (chorus)

Dark is the stain that we cannot hide. What can avail to wash it away?
Look! There is flowing a crimson tide, 
Whiter than snow you may be today. (chorus)

Marvelous, infinite, matchless grace, Freely bestowed on all who believe!
You that are longing to see His face, 
Will you this moment His grace receive? (chorus)
Public Domain

Song of Faith              
Lord, for Your Glory
Lord, for your glory, we sing your praises,  
We magnify Your holy name.
All for your glory, Lord, we bring blessing,  
We seek to honor You all of our days. 

Chorus: We lift our hands, we lift our praise to You, 
We worship all You are In spirit and truth.
We give our hearts, we live our lives to You,
We offer all we are, for the glory of You. 

Almighty Father, we are Your children,  
You have been faithful to Your own.
Lord, for Your glory we have been chosen,
We lay down all we have here at Your throne, and... (chorus)

We offer all we are, we offer all we have, 
We offer all our lives, for the glory of You.
Hampton, Huesmann, Cunningham ©1998 New Spring Music/River Oaks Music/Matt Huesmann Music, CCLI#2667782

Benediction                                         
Going with God’s blessing

Announcements



Prayer

Following this evening’s worship service, members of our diaconate will be available at the front of 
the sanctuary to pray for you.

Tonight and throughout the coming week, please join us in the prayers below. God has promised to 
hear his people when they pray, and together we hope to see even more evidence of his faithfulness 
in our church, our city and our world.

Please Pray...
...that summer schedules and summer travel would not lead members of our community and visitors to 
our church to feel cut off or isolated from community. 
...that those who visit our city to celebrate Independence Day can enjoy DC’s strengths, see its struggles 
clearly and develop a concern for its flourishing.
...for our global partners Andrew and Becky Bronson as theywork toward planting a new church in Bankok, 
Thailand. Pray for their transition back into life in Thailand with their new son, and for their continuing in-
depth study of the Thai language.   
...for all of those affected by the recent spate of wildfires in Colorado. Pray for safety for those who live in 
evacuation zones and a quick recovery for towns and cities suffering practical damage and economic 
hardship because of the fires. 
...that next weekend’s dating seminar would be an encouraging experience for those who attend, and 
help many to feel better equipped to navigate sensitive and often difficult relationships with biblical grace.
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Events & Announcements

City Prayer (Tue, 7:15am, GDC Office)
This week, City Prayer prays for teachers in our 
community. Teachers, please contact Yan (yanlee@
ucla.edu) so that we can support you in this way.
Summer Intern Dinner and Bible Study
If you are a college student working a summer 
internship or are back in the area for summer vacation, 
we’d love to have you connect with DC Reformed 
University Fellowship (RUF) this summer. Please join 
us and meet new friends here in the District each 
Tuesday, 7–8:45pm. Hosted by Chuck and Debby 
Garriott at 2908 18th Street NW. For more information, 
contact  Chr is  Garr io t t  (cgarr io t t@ruf .org; 
301.448.9047).

Calendar

 July–August 2012

Eat & Meet
If you’re hungry after service or just looking to meet 
some new friends, join us as we lead a group to a 
local restaurant. Meet in the lobby 15 minutes after 
the end of service.
Remember to return your communion cups 
Place them in the wicker baskets at the front and back 
of the sanctuary. If you’ve taken any home by 
accident, you can return them any week.

Tonight

City Prayer
7:15am

City Prayer
7:15am

City Prayer
7:15am

City Prayer
7:15am

Eat & Meet 
7:00 pm

Coffee Hour
6:45 pm

Dating: Moving 
From Singleness 

to Marriage
9:00 am

This Week

RUF Summer 
Intern Dinner 

Forum
7:00 pm

RUF Summer 
Intern Dinner 

Forum
7:00 pm

RUF Summer 
Intern Dinner 

Forum
7:00 pm

RUF Summer Intern 
Dinner Forum

7:00 pm

GDC Office 
Closed

Eat & Meet 
7:00 pm

Preparing for 
Marriage
9:00 am

V a c a t i o n  B i b l e  S c h o o l

Fourth Friday 
Dinner

City Prayer
7:15am

RUF Summer 
Intern Dinner 

Forum
7:00 pm

Coffee Hour
6:45 pm

Summer Reflection 
Series Begins 

Book Club



Read more details and announcements online at gracedc.net

Book Club (7/13, 7pm)
This month’s discussion will be on Frankenstein, by Mary 
Shelly. Contact Andy (andymbarnes@gmail.com) for further 
details.
Vacation Bible School (7/23–27)
Kids of all ages are welcome to a week of activities, crafts, 
games, skits, songs and more. Free and open to all, so invite 
friends. Dinner will be provided each evening. Sign up at 
gracedc.net. 
Fourth Friday Dinner (7/27)
Get to know new people at Grace Downtown! Dinners of 
10–12 people are hosted in homes across the city. Sign up 
online under “Events & Announcements.” Questions or want 
to host a dinner? Contact Abigail (abigail.linsner@gmail.
com) or Mosheh (mosheh.m.gains@gmail.com).

Vacation Bible School Volunteers Needed
We are looking for volunteers to serve as crafts coordinators, 
games coordinators, toddler aides, teachers (for all age 
groups), scene builders and more. For more information, 
email VBS@gracedc.net. 
Music Team
Are you a vocalist or instrumentalist with experience in 
worship or performance settings?  Contact Cheryl 
(cherylbfrancis@mac.com) to set up an audition and learn 
more about how you can serve. 
Coffee Hour Team
The Coffee Hour Team is looking for facilitators to join the 
group. Facilitators help Community groups set up and 
manage the coffee hours and can expect to help once every 
month or two. Please email robertjmcalister@gmail.com if 
you are interested. 
Mercy Team
Mercy Team members provide special attention to our 
homeless neighbors during Sunday services once every few 
months. Team members can also join our deacons and 
deaconesses as they meet with people who ask the church 
for practical assistance. Training is provided. Contact Bob 
Tomkinson (bobtomkinson@gmail.com) for more information. 
Care Team 
Help care for members of our community in practical ways, 
including providing meals for people who are sick or just had 
a baby, helping people move and more. Email Leah 
(carpenterleah@gmail.com) to get involved.
Greeting Team 
The Greeting Team is looking for people who want to help 
welcome visitors to our Sunday worship services. If you 
enjoy being hospitable—or if you just like talking with 
people—contact Caitlin (caitlinehodges@gmail.com).
Looking for another way to serve?
 A full list of our ministry teams can be found on our website 
under “Serve.” This is a great way to get involved in our 
community!

Upcoming Events

Serve

Events & Announcements (cont’d)

Dating: From Singleness to Marriage (7/14, 9am)
How is dating different from ‘hanging out?’ Can dating be 
more than just being friends while remaining less than ‘pre-
engagement?’ Is there any way of determining who the 
‘right’ person is to marry? These questions and more will 
be addressed through teaching from Grace Downtown elder 
Kevin Offner, testimonies from several married couples, and 
group discussion. Sign up online.
Preparing for Marriage (Sat, 7/21, 9am–4pm)
Getting married is a life-altering event that requires 
preparation. In these seminars, we’ll be talking about the 
purpose of marriage as well as its joys and challenges.  
Singles and non-engaged couples are welcome. This 
seminar is required if a Grace DC pastor is officiating your 
wedding. It is offered 2–3 times/year. Sign up online.
Summer Reflection Series (7/23–8/31)
Sign up online for six weeks of short reflections on scripture 
from Grace Downtown’s pastors. This email series, starting 
July 23, will be a great way to help jump-start your own time 
of reflection and prayer. Sign up at gracedc.net or by filling 
out a Keeping Connected sheet on the back of this bulletin 
and checking off “Tools for growth.”
Counseling at Grace Downtown
Need to talk? Dr. Jackie Griffith is on staff at Grace 
Downtown and offers counseling services Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, from 11am to 5:30pm. Questions? Contact 
Jackie by email (jackie@gracedc.net). You can also visit 
our counseling page for more information.

Grow & Learn

Get Care
The Grace Downtown diaconate offers practical help to those 
facing challenging circumstances, as well as support in 
learning how to transition out of them. If you are in need of 
help or guidance, contact them at diaconate@gracedc.net. 
Sports and Arts Listserves
Interested in starting a pickup game or going to a gallery 
opening? Meet others at Grace Downtown who want to join 
you. Just send an email to get onto the appropriate Yahoo! 
Group and stay up-to-date on the latest goings-on: 
• gracedcsports-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
• gracedcartmatters-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

Job Seekers Listserve
Join the Grace DC JobSeekers listserve to view or post job 
and internship announcements. This is also a great way to 
connect with others who are looking for work and receive 
care from our Care Team. Email gdc-jobseekers-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com.

Connect



Tear off at dotted line and present with payment

$8 Parking at 645 New York Ave. NW
Special rate for Sunday Worship for Grace Downtown attendees.

Availability is limited.

www.gracedc.net    |   202.386.7637   |   office@gracedc.net

For visitors, members updating their information, people 
communicating interests and prayer requests.  Tear off and 
place in offering basket, or turn in to the Info Table.  

(today’s date is ____________________)

 m visitor    mregular attender    mmember

msingle   m   married

Name (ms./mr.)

Address

Phone (w/h/c)

Email

How did you hear about us?

Birthdate

Children’s names & ages

Prayer Request

Please contact me about... 

mI’m looking into the Christian faith and would like more 
info and/or to talk with someone

mJoining a community group in my neighborhood

mGrace Downtown events and announcements

mGrace Downtown congregation membership

mTools for growth 

mGrace Meridian Hill congregation membership

How to get involved in our church community:

mSocial Events Team mGreeting Team 
mChildren’s Ministries mEat & Meet Team        
mMercy Ministries mCommunion Team  
mCoffee Hour Team mSet Up Team

mPlease do not contact me

Prayer requests 
Tear off this page, write your request on it and fold for 
privacy. Drop it in the offering basket or at the Info Table. 
You can also send your request to prayer@gracedc.net, 
subject: prayer request (please indicate confidential or for 
prayer-team in the subject). Deacons and deaconesses 
are also available for prayer at the front left of the sanctuary 
following each service. We would love to pray for you!

mplease keep confidential (pastors/elders only)

Keeping Connected


